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Abstract 
Subjective choice rises of base efficiency are reduced by multi-target programming theory of fuzzy chance 
constraints. The minimum value of confidence is found which meet Constraint Conditions of every Decision Making 
Units and the efficiency of the method is verified by an example. The results indicate that principle of the method is 
correct, improved Fuzzy Chance Constrained DEA Model is effective supplement of original model which widen 
decision maker’s choice range and make assessment overall. 
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1. Introduction 
DEA method[1] is a new system analysis method developed by A.Charnes and W.W.Cooper, the 
famous American experts on operations research, on the basis of “relative efficiency evaluation” concept. 
This method mainly applies the mathematical programming method, and uses the observed effective 
sample data to make the evaluation of production effectiveness on DMU (Decision Making Units). In 
traditional DEA evaluation, all input/output data are required to be accurate, however in the reality, 
because of the influence of some uncertainty factors, such as defects of statistical methods, insufficiencies 
of information source, and randomness of economic phenomena, the data cannot be accurate which makes 
the use of traditional DEA method to evaluate the data become very sensitive. In addition, the traditional 
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DEA method measures the efficiency of DUM on the basis of base efficiency for 1, and in some adverse 
circumstances, the uncertain data may lead to the result that the decision-making cannot meet the 
constraints in a certain extent. Therefore, policy makers hope the possibility of proper constraints is not 
less than a certain confidence levels [2], therefore, from the angle of policy makers’ satisfaction, it greatly 
broaden selection and evaluation of the project. 
Based on the defects of traditional DEA method, fuzzy DEA model comes into being. Li Guangjin[3] 
and Wu Wenjiang[4] take the input-output elements as the fuzzy number, and establish the DEA model 
according to the fuzzy number algorithms. Using fuzzy decision theory, Konstantions Triantis[5] put 
forward three-step method of DEA evaluation under fuzzy environment. Pei Junguo[6] use the input-output 
elements and constraint  blurring to work out the center efficiency of DMU and its spread around, and get 
the fuzzy efficiency of DMU. Since the time that Land, Lovell[7] used the chance constraints programming 
to establish the efficiency of a given observation set, Olesen[8] proposed the chance constrained DEA 
model, and made segment Linear envelope for the observed random input and output confidence. Cooper[9] 
draw from the “satisfaction” concept from the behavior theory of management and psychology proposed 
by Simon to establish the chance constraints probability model. Zhang Maoqin[10] establishes the fuzzy 
chance constrained model which is based on the fuzzy chance constraints programming proposed by Liu 
and Iwamura[11,12]. The model processes the fuzziness and randomness of input-output data, introduces 
base efficiency to replace ideal efficiency 1 from the angle of the satisfaction of policy makers, deals with 
the uncertainty of the model through the confidence, and offers a new thought for the DEA model. 
However, because the base efficiency is determined by people subjective, it will increase the risk of the 
accuracy the model evaluation inevitably, however, by using the multi-target programming theory of 
fuzzy chance constraints to improve it and seek the minimum value of confidence meeting the constraints 
of each DMU, and ultimately reduce the influence of human factors by mathematical methods. 
2. Fuzzy chance constrained DEA model 
2.1. Theory model 
Let a total of n-DMU, each DMU consists of m inputs and s output, then[13]: ^ `
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Kj means the maximum efficiency that policy-makers hope the DMUj can achieve and it instead of the 
ideal efficiency 1. pos̗g̙is the Measurement of P which means the possibility of the event in̗g̙ 
and it is not common-sense probability while it is the possible theory based on Zadeh which can estimate 
the degree to which the membership functions of the two targets are comparable. Ej is given by the policy 
maker prior which means the confidence that the event in pos̗g̙has to achieve at least. 
1 2( , , , )Tj j j mjX x x x  , ( : , )l rij ij ij ijx x c c  , ijx is the principal value of ijx ; ,l rij ijc c  is the around-
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diffusion of ijx respectively. It is a special fuzzy number of L-R model and other kinds of fuzzy number 
can be transformed into a L-R model and the proper is the convenience of calculation. The meaning of 
symbols in 1 2( , , , )Tj j j sjY y y y  , ( : , )l rrj rj rj rjy y d d is similar to the above ones. 
i=1,2,ggg,m;r=1,2,ggg,s;j=1,2,ggg,nǄ 
The model expounds that under the opportunity meeting the constraint conditions, if the ratio of the 
fuzzy input and fuzzy output of DMU is not greater than maximum efficiency that policy makers expected 
to achieve, then the confidence levels of this event is as small as possible. 
2.2. Solutions to the model 
The objective function of theory DEA model is nonlinear, and the introduction of variable T can turned 
the objective function in the model into a linear function. While the constraint conditions of Model (1) is 
with uncertainty, by literature[14] the lemma of 2.1 and 2.2, it is translated into certainty equivalent 
constraints, and by the Charnes-cooper transform finally get the following linear programming model. 
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If and only if θ = E0 , DMU0 is fuzzy DEA effective when confidence is θ compared with the base 
efficiency K0 . 
3. The improvement of Fuzzy chance constrained DEA model 
Since the base efficiency Kj is given by decision-makers in advance according to their own hope target, 
so in the evaluation process some programs may become infeasible because of the policy makers’ 
subjective factors. In order to reduce the risk caused by subjective factors, by changing the one-to-one 
relationship of hj and DMUj, a series of Kj is introduced into the objective function and DMU0 relative 
base efficiency Kj gets the minimum confidence. Model changes from a single- target programming DEA 
model (1) into a multi-target programming DEA model, namely: 
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The multi-target programming can be converted into a single- target programming through 
Zimmermann’s fuzzy algorithm [14], and define the membership function of goal i, 
1
1
i
i
i
VO V
  ˈ
1i iV Vd d .The Solving process of iV  is the same with the fuzzy chance constrained DEA model 
solution, and we get the following through the transformation and sorting: 
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The difference from (2) lies in the base efficiency Ki, so that the optimized solution of each DMUj are 
based on their own and other base efficiency. The equivalent linear programming derived by 
Zimmermann fuzzy algorithm is as followings [15]:  
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R is the feasible region of programming (3), and the proof of the feasible solution can be found in the 
literature [15]. If the optimal solution of programming (5) is O*,V*,P*,v*, the confidence of multi-target 
programming (3) is
*min iiD V 
,and
*
0i iV Et
. Let *
kVD  , then the corresponding base efficiency 
is Kk.  If and only if a˙E0, DMU0 is fuzzy DEA effective when confidence is a compared with the base 
efficiency Kk.  
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4. Case study 
Previous experience proved that DEA method has the advantage of applying in project evaluation and 
optimization [16]. A company proposes to build an ethylene plant, through the technical and economic data 
research of large scale production company with the same and different size, it gets even the same size 
manufacturing enterprises can lead to input and output difference, because of its internal management and 
external market conditions and other factors, so the basic data in table 1 is indicated by the processing and 
analysis of the original data after research by L-R type fuzzy numbers. Considering the risks and personal 
preferences, policymakers choose the corresponding base efficiency and confidence, and its 
corresponding data is also listed in table 1. Hereby after the evaluation of the project, appropriate 
proposed ethylene production scale will be chosen. 
Table 1  Technical and economic foundation data of different scale ethylene production enterprise 
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Note: Investment of unit ability= total investment / production scale; Cost of unit ability= total cost / 
production scale. 
According to type (2) fuzzy chance constraints DEA model, the solution results are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. The computational results of fuzzy chance constrained DEA model before the improvement 
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Through calculation, DMU1 is fuzzy negation DEA effective when confidence is 1 compared with the 
base efficiency 0.95. DMU2 and DMU3 is the same with DMU1. DMU4 is fuzzy DEA effective when 
confidence is 0.99 compared with the base efficiency 0.99. 
According to type (4), the solution results are shown in Table 3.  
Table 3 The calculation results of fuzzy chance constrained DEA model based on different base 
efficiency
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Using the linear programming (5) type to get the solution, and because *min ii VD  , 0
*
ii EV t , 
we can the calculation results of fuzzy chance constraints DEA model after the improvement, and it is 
shown in table 4. 
 
Table 4 the calculation results of fuzzy chance constraints DEA model after the improvement 
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The comparison of calculated results in the table 2 and table 4 shows that before the improvement, 
DMU4 is fuzzy DEA effective when confidence is 0.99 compared with the base efficiency 0.99, while 
DMU3 is fuzzy negation DEA effective when confidence is 0.963 compared with the base efficiency 0.97; 
after the improvement, DMU3 is fuzzy DEA effective when confidence is 0.95 compared with the base 
efficiency 0.96. Therefore, the policy makers can select the corresponding scale according to their risk 
preferences and economy ability. If the investors have abundant funds, they can firstly choose 300 
tons/year ethylene production scale; if the capital is limited, they can also be consider to choose 2.5 
million tons/year ethylene production scale, after all its confidence is 95 percent. 
5. Conclusion 
The improved fuzzy chance constrained DEA model is the effective complement to fuzzy chance 
constrained DEA original model, broaden the chances of optional project in reality when policymakers 
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face all kinds of difficulties, reduce the risk of base efficiency choices, and make evaluation results more 
comprehensive, and meet realistic decision needs. 
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